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GATHERING - CIRENCESTER,JULY 

belief that this sick planet,of 
which we are an integral living 
part,CAN be healed,and we as a 
group of caring,compassionate, 
energetic individuals can link 
and co-operate to bring about the 
circums~ances necessary for that 
change. 

I said to the group that afte~ 
noon 'I aa inspired' 

I STILL AM. 

I attended thi~ amazing 3 day 
event both as myself,and as a 
representative of the B.T.F.H.A 

The aim of the weekend,and 
indeed of the Network itself is 
to bring organisations involved 
in the health field together, 
NOT to impose,or to try to 
change each others ideals or 
mathmds,but to share,to exchange 
ideas,to co-operate and support 
one another. Not an easy task. 

The Network also provides an 
information/education service 
to its members and the public, 
and has practical advice for 
those wishing to set up a 
health centre in their area with 
a view to educating and informing~ 

'people interested in holistic 
medicine and ways of living. 

At the weekend 200 people from' 
different associations,beliefs 
and backgrounds came together 
to see how we could all 
,co-operate and grow. 

There were workshops,films, 
music,meditation,and aelicious 
wholefood vegetarian meals - a 
somewhat surprising treat as 
the event was held at the Royal 
Agricultural College - However, 
the chef was so impressed with 
the food he had cooked and us 
as a group that he's putting 
on vegetarian food next term for 
the students.YAHOOJJ 

In the afternoons we had open 
forums on holistic health and 
the evenings ended with sacred 
dance(ancient folk dances),which 
was tremendous. 

On the last day the forum was 
entitled 'Co-operation,Linking 
and Networking - creating a 
healthier world'.This was led 
by Sir George Trevelyan(such an 
inspiring man).The energy of the 
group was incredible - 200 diverse 
separate people had,over 2 days, 
broken down the barriers and come 
together with the one common 

Joanna Benson 
Tel:OI 34I 7394. 

Sacred Dance Meetings - contact 
Christine Westwood Tel 368 1101 
N.London altea. 
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6th "" 12th 9!P' 86 
1st Ehropoen .Annual Meetina - 

SWITZFlUAND. 

Thie will be a g~eat experience, 
and your chance to meet wi th 
other TFH people world viGe, 
obtain all the new ide .. tiret 
hand, and meet International 
teachers of TF.H and related 
I'SUbjectoo 

Pat this date in ycu.r dio,ry 
end make a commi tl.Hnt to be 
thereo",,, 

.An Annual Meeting im something 
I would not miss.o eapecially 
when Dr .. John Thie, Paul Dennison, 
Fr&'!1k Mahony &nd lMDy other. 
special psople will be there. 
This i8 a great opportunity and 
Dmch cheaper than going to USA. 

Plea.se let our Secretary, Ann 
Holdway, know if you are 
interested in attending and 
abe will pa.. your name on 
to the organisers, or let you 
h&ve all registration detail. 
as soon a8 they arrive trom 
our Faoulty Me.ber, Brian :attl .. , 
or Jean Franooise Jaccard, 
Faculty Switzerland. 

So let. be there and aupport 
U.Ko at thi~ Meeting and ala. 
Jean Francoim for all the work 
he is doing to oreate this 
Intern~tional Conference for 
TFH here in Enrope. 

Moro Details Next Issue 
hOW0ver, if you require 
further intonmation than we 
can give you at this moment, 
~lea8e telephone Brian Butler~ 
{01-399-J215), and he would 
.b3 only too pleaaed to a •• bt 
you .. 

Chuero, 

Kay McCarroll 
Chairper8on. 

ALLERGIES 

At last year~s AGM Charles 
Benham showed us a method Of 
desensitising to allergens 
based on using the frontal 
eminences. Since that time I 
have experimented with it. 

At first the results were 
impressive: people appeared 
not to be reacting to things 
which had previously caused 
them problems. Their symptoms 
improved. Af ter a time, 
symptomssometimes came back. 
(Charles has since told me 
that the technique usually 
has to be repeated several 
times at interva 1 s.) 

But I found something which I 
find worrying. On muscle 
testing some of these people 
with the problem substance, 
they tested strong. The body 
appeared to be lying when it 
was being tested because if 
the substance was removed 
from the diet symptoms would 
clear again! I find this idea 
very disturbing, because it 
implies that we can use 
techniques in TFH to hinder 
rather than help the body's 
ability to communicate. 

Has anybody else any exper 
ience of this? 

Jane Thurnell-Read 

A WIN FROM PENNY EDWARDS. 

Penny had a client who came for 
counselling for a long history of 
depression and isolation - food 
sensitivity tests showea a reaction 
to Malt Vinegar among others: it 
transpired ·that this persons favour 
ite food was Fish&Chips, with_LOTS 
of Vinegar l 
One week later, having avoided his 
former favourite ; a different persor. 
outgoing,pink of cheek,tall and erect 
having applied for a new job,getting 
along with colleagues, ana been to a 
disco ! 
With attention to diet,some vitamin 
supplemeRts, he is a new man, in a 
new job,has found his confidence, and 
for the first time, a girlfriend - 
all this in a few weeks after aome 
simple tests - and no counselling .... 
A really nice win for a formerly 
unhappy man,for Penny, and for TFH. 



The 'WINDSOR' 
PORTABLE TREATMENT COUCH 

EXTRA LIGHTWEIGHT 

* Weight only 261bs. * Extra light & easy to carry * Standard size 72" high x 24" wide x 28" high * Vinyl upholstery for easy cleaning 
* . 1" high density foam padding for comfort 
* Specially selected strong lightweight legs * Eight leg system for maximum rigidity * . Steel stays with double locking device for ensured safety * Steel corners for protection during transport 

Price £120, 

Contact: Michael, G. Mann B.Sc.(Eng.l. M.F. Phvs. 

Alternative Medicine. MGM Dedworth Road. Oakley Green. Windsor. 
Tel: 63609 



VICTORY 
IN SIGHT 

YOUR son will be 
. totally blind before his 

teens", they said This 
made Grace Halloran 
angry. "I was so mad, I 

determined to do everything I 
could to prevent it". Dr Grace 
Halloran had retinitis pigmen 
tosa, an eye disease which is 
hereditary; but nobody told her 
till too late. 
Grace Halloran was the best 

lead key-punch operator for the 
San Francisco stock exchange, 
She began making mistakes and 
so was demoted and finally 
fired. She underwent exhaustive 
medical tests, first for brain 
tumor then brain haemorrhage 
and when they found nothing, 
was told it was psychosomatic! 
Finally an opthalmologist 
confirmed she had retinitis 
p igmentosa. (RP causes 
progressive atrophy of the 
retina's nerve elements, clump 
ing of pigment and finally 
atrophy of the opoc discs). 
"I was so relieved I was only 

going blind!" she said "AI. least I 
did not have a brain tumor! 
There was nothing more the 
specialists could do. I i~ had to 
get a white stick and learn 
braille. I accepted it. I had just 
turned 24, and for selfish 
reasons I decided to have a child 
to help me in later life. I had a 
son. Then they told me it was 
hereditary and that he had it 
worse than me!" 

From that moment on she 
savoured the vestiges of her 
sight, trying everything to help 
herself. 
Sometimes learning was a 

painful experience, like takins 
high doses of vitamin A to 
improve poor night vision (one 
of the first signs of RP), Instead 
her complexion turned yellow. 
She went to college to study 
nurrruon .lnd by now being 
legally blind she used readers 

Dramatic improvements in eyesight are claimed for 
a new therapy developed in the USA and now on its 
way here. Liz Andrews explains. 

and tapes to keep up. Her 
research brought increased 
peripheral vision from 3 to 80 
degrees and won her a doc 
tocale. 

During all this she accidently 
mpped on a large book in a 
book shop. It was Touch for 
HeaJJb by John Thie. Before she 
put it back she turned - as usual 
- to the index and looked under 
"eyes" and found the book 
showed points on the body to 
rub. 

Deciding It was worth a try 
she bought the book and 
worked on the points and was 
amazed to find distinct, immedi 
ate improvement In her vision. 
She became a TFH instructor. 
Today Or Halloran is no longer 
blind. Although her vision is not 
completely normal, she has 
reversed the effectS of RP. 
To those who say "miracu 

lous" she says, "No miracle: just 
yC-oU'S of hard work". She has 
regained 80 per cent 0{ her 
vision and her son, aged 14 still 
has 60 per cent of his. People 
began coming to her for help 
and she discovered her pro 
gramme was effective with other 
serious eye diseases (such as 
macula degeneration, pseudo 
glaucoma and photophobia). 
I tested establishment re 

action. I was told: "RP is a term 
covering several diseases, each 
needing a specific treatment, 
and to say that you help such 
differing diseases as RP, macula 
degeneration and glaucoma 
with a single treatment, defies 
credibility. However, we do 
have an open mind and proper 
clinical tests cost between one 
and IWO million pounds, and 
these are therefore reserved for 

GRACE HALLORAN - 'JOY Or SEEING' 

treatments which really look 
promising." 

Prof John Marshall, Chairman 
of the RP Medical Advisory 
Board went on to quote "Russian 
wonder cure claims" using yeast 
and another "cure", which 
involved using bee stings. "The 
trouble is", he said, "we have to 
pick up the pieces afterwards". 
He is only prepared to accept 
the view of the US RP Medical 
Board, who have so far ignored 
Or Halloran's work. 

Or Halloran is careful to point 
out that she is no: claiming 
cures at her facility. Her philo 
sophy is that there is no condi 
tion that cannot be Improved 
upon, given proper therapy and 
education. It is her goal to give 
people a choice in the area of 
eye health and prevent needless 
loss of sight. 

S HE has been on both 
sides of the fence and 
has proven that by set 
ling positive goals and 
being open to experi 

mentation, the rewards are 
tremendous. She now has over 
75 cases independently moni 
tored and documented, with 85 
per cent improvement, and 
immediate and long-term 
follow-ups are being docu 
mented to determine long range 
benefits. (Copies of patient testi 
monials and medical reports are 
available price .£1.50 from 
address below.) 
The US Smith-Kettlewell 

Research Foundation is making 
rigorous invesugauons of her 
work with a view to a million 
dollar research programme, and 
the states of California and 
IllanuL\ are supporting patients 
training with her. 

Or Halloran's 'Jor of Seeing" 
training takes three weeks, four 
five hours a day, and is a vision 
improvement programme. It 
includes pre- and post-training 
vision examination bv an inde 
pendent specialist, Touch for 
Health instruction, group and 
individual sessions, acupuncture 
and acupressure, biofeedback, 
individual nutritional evaluation, 
electro-acuscope training, 
colour-optic therapy and a com 
plete set of tapes and work 
books for post·training horne 
usc. 
Touch for Health reflexology 

techniques are taught to family 
members to help and maintain 
regained vision afterwards, but 
the main emphasis is on self 
help. Patients are taught where 
and how to apply pressure to 
cover 40 acupressure points to 
stimulate blood Circulation to 
the visual s v stem. Attitude is one 
of the most vital components. 
Visualisation, positive aftirrna 
nons, autogenic suggesuon and 
group processing, tW(J dJily 
exercise inrervals and a corn 
plete food diary assesxmeru .ire 
all in .he tr .lining, .limcJ at ()VCI" 
all improvement in visu.ll func 
tion, general health and dlily 
life. It is effective with such a 
\'3riety of eve disease because it 
is boltssic. 
• Dr Halloran's Centre for Ere 
Health Educauon is a rt!gislt'tl!d 
non-profit corpora/ion. ill Santa 
ROSIJ, California. Fees are CUTTr!?II/y 
I.USO She is coming 10 Europt! Ibis 
tU4IlImn and u-ill gin! a condensed 
lu'o·u'eeJt rersion of her joy of 
'ieei"R training 0" Odoher 8·..!3 in 
London - hili in ordllr to 8ilOf! lIN 
inail 'idl.m allentic·~, "«05.\011)' Ihttre 
U1Y only lerr place 0" lbe training, 
uhieb c~ .025 Houviv«. '4~' 
dell' u'Orir:sbop is open 10 ,,/I (WSI 
.OJ) on O(:tober 6, :U>pm, UI lhe 
Cobllrg Hotel, Bclysu'utt'r Road, 
London \¥'.,! Dctat!« t.1iZllbrlb 
IVtdrt!l.llS. 1\1f"""JII .. .,.,'/l')· C,,,Irr. IS 
Gunt'wrwury' G,,,,,it-us, w_" 9:\£. 

Contact E. Andrews (992-8119) 



This shortcut meridiiln exercise forces the body's energy into flowing freely. giving the body A quic.k burst of 
energy. ~nd our ment.1 at t i t ude il'lWftedi,ltely gets a boost. 

01 RECT IONS: 

Hllnds should be sprelld open with palms f~cin9 the body. Hove your outstretched palms .cr055 your body in 
the directions of the IIrrows. 80th hllnds should be used except when trllcin9 .r",s. 

The first two .rrows start .t the tip of the toes lind runs up the inside of the body to the lower lip. 

The second IIrrow be9 i ns at the coccyx. S tllrt up the sp i ne wi th one hand rellch i n9 over the body wi tn your 
other hllnd. To finish the enenJY pllttern move the secon~ h."d over the skull to the upper lip. 

The exer e t se should be repeated 3. to 5 times or ,more accordin9 to 'the need or desire. 

Thir-d begins lit the breast lind flows down t he inside of your- IIr", IM_ting palm to pal",. Turn your- hand over 
Ind r-un up the bllck of your IIrm to your ear. Repeat this process on the other Irm. 

For the fourt.h movement use both hands. Start under- the armpits lind moye down the sides of the body and out 
away rr-om the toes. 

I n three ",I nutes I t'me you ea" fee I the y ita I power of your body surge through you. Have fun! 

COUGH CURE 

Back in Januarz, when everyone around 
me was dying of· flu, I got a cough. 
Nov, I'm a T.r.H. Instructor, and I : 
don 't like being ill, 80 I illlllediat 
ely started cleaning up my diet, hop 
ing this irritating manifestation of 
my 1ess-than-per!ect health would 
disappear! att it didn't. It perSisted. 
And in the most annoying fashion - it 
never got any worse and it never got 
any better - just a little dry 'ahem' 
punctuating my speech and driving us 
all crazy. firat 
Now, my experience with my health (and 
Other people'S) is that if I produce a 
symptom and I've checked out all the 
possible physical factors and it still 
persists, then the chances are there's 
an emotional cause lurking under there. 
I finally came to this stunning realis 
ation when I 10188 staying in a friends' 
flat down in London. I was alone, with 
noone to assist lIIe working wi th esr to 
locate the upset. eo I had to use my 
ingenui ty to find sone other way through 
it. 

~ The shortcut meridian massage that 
~ Rachel used for I ittle Sara is des- 
~ cribed and pictured above. 

Dear Friend.; 

My three and a half year old niece. Sara. 
has severe allergies and chronic .athma. 
She came for 8 visit while in the ""throw." 
of a particularly severe two week long •• thma 
attack. 

At that time. she had been taking a potent 
medication, but there had been no relief (just 
loss of appetite and insomnia). On a whim. 
I asked "er if we could playa new game 
called "Meridians". and she agreed. 1 then 
.imply ran her meridians. pretending that 
it was a new game of running my fingers 
over her as if I was tickling her. She loved it, 
and immediately laughingly demanded that I 
"Do it again!" 

I did. and then she asked for a third time 
to play the game. All of a sudden. her f.ther 
(my brother-in-law) exclaimed in a surprised 
tone. "My gosh. her wheezing cough has 
stopped!" . 

Sure enough. she was cough·rree the reat 
ot the day. When it came time tor her to go 
she asked me over and over again to come to 
her house to play. 

The next day I did. and she immediately 
asked me to play "Ridians". This time. I did 
it to her several times. and when she kept 
demanding for more. I asked her to run my 
meridians instead. 5 he did an excellent job! 

Now. every time I see her we play "Meri· 
dians". I really believe that even in her 
uftlOphiaticated understanding as a three 
year old. Sara ia unconsciously reaHzing that 
thta "iSme" i. good for her health. 

Hooray for Touch for Health. 

Some vhi 1e back, Charles Benham wrote 
an artcle in In Touch about ~alancing 
the emotions using the five colours 
associated with the five elements. I 
decided to try thiss I took five books 
from my friend's bookshelf which had 
covers in red, yellow ,white, blue and 
green. I propped each one up on the 
desk in front of me and held my esr 
points while looking at the books in 
turn, in the sequence listed above. 
The whole process took about five 
minutes. 

And you're' not going to believe this, 
but the cough disappeared: I did this 
last thing at night, slept on it, and 
half way through the next day, realised 
I W;!8 no longer epluttering and choking 
mid:..sentence: What a win: I now carry 
five little squares of colour in my 
handbag, and use them all the tillle. 
Thanks Charles: Love. 

Rachel Bublitz 
Whittier. California 

third 



BE cAWcARE 

Anyone who would like a copy of my 
promotional sheets can have them by sending 
me a large SAE plus a first class stamp and 
I will happily foreward on as much detail 
as I can. 

One vitamin company worth linking to is 
Health Plus: 
primarily because th~y do short,one day, 
training schemes.On completion of that day 
you can then ~ell their products which 
incude~ the books that have originated from 
the Institute for Optimum Nutrition,mostly 
in the Name of Patrick Holford.His latest 
book Vitamin Vitality at £3-95 is a book I 
would like to have written~His earlier book 
The-Whole Health Manual at £1-95 is good 
value which I have endeavoured to ~ell to 
all of my clients,and it does have an entry 
refering to TFH. 

Finally before anyone even thinks or 
says "that is food'for thought" I mostly 
complete my presentations with the notion 
with the idea that it .mostly Thought For 
Food. 

HEALTH THROUGH AWARENESS. 

It is truely great to be surrounded by 
inspirational friends.On this occassion it 
is Natalie who is responsible f'or' this 
article, because without a "chance" phone 
call to Haslemere I would not of thought to 
write about my latest promotion which is 
covered by the title above. 

For some time now I have going as guest 
speaker to the W.I.and ~he like plus doing 
a "phone in" programme for Radio Kent.Great 
stuff.Meeting quite a few people,but I was 
aware that there was a vast audience that 
would benifit from knowing about Natural 
Healing Techniques that were either not 
near a radio on Thursday morning nor did 
they belong to the Rotary Club or the like. 
This begged the question of how to reach 
the larger mass of the populatio~. 

One answer that is working very well .for 
me is Natural Health advise via Party Plan 
At the current rate if I do only one party 
a week I look likely to personally contact 
a 1000 new people a year. 

I am happy to share,what in effect has 
become my trade name,i.e.HEALTH THROUGH 
AWARENESS, providing one or two simple 
conditions are met.They are the following 
points should form a priority of any 
presentation. , 

The profound healing benifit of using a 
largely raw food diet that is very low in 
fats and protein. 

Details of the hazards involved in using 
prepared foods high in additives. 

The absolute dangers of stimulants like 
sugar(sucrose),coffee,tea,spirits,etc. 

The value of regular aerobic exercise. 
Advise on what to look for when buying 

vitamin and mineral supplements. 
After that as I see it each natural 

health practioner/adviser then covers the 
field closest to their heart. 

NATURAL HEALTH ADVISOR 
BRIAN HAMPTON 
13 ARTHUR ROAD 

ROCHESTER 
KENT MEl 2AS 
0634 401.829 

I haTe been aake4 by .e,"ral. 
people to hold .~ eveniDa. 
lIharinl the ide .. _d lecwn. 
that I experienced and enjoyed 
at the SaD Diego ADoRal. COD 
terence. 

The.e eftninc. will now be 
Sept. 10th &: 29th, Oct. 8th 
&: 22D.d, tro. 6.30 ,. to 
10.00 pa. I will cover .. 
.any abject. and ne" ide .. 
.. po •• ible and tape. ot the 
lecture. will be aTailable. How does the scheme work ? 

F~actly the same Party Plan used by 
cosmetic companies and plastic container 
sellers. You simply find a half interested 
host that looks likely to be able to get a 
dozen or more friends together in her/his . 
home. You simply go along at the appointed 
time,evening or afternoon seems f~vourite, 
and deliver your message.If you follow my 
lead you will 'have a wealth of free hand 
outs giving details of clinics and other 
activities.Some very simple nutrition 
advise sheets to sell very ecconomically 

. plus .what ever books you are able to buy at 
wholrsale prices are also well worth 
including.I also tell people to expect to 
part with a £1 which is stated to cover 
expenses,this way you can reward your host 
and cover your costs. 

!!!! THIS IS NOT JW UPDATE. 

Co.t £,.00 - and bring •• .. 
thing tor a pot luck aa.pper. 
Venue: 1"7 A Iqnton Road, 

We.t Acton. 
(01) ,28-7690. 

Cheer., 
Kay McCarroll. 



11-11tth OCT. 
lED PHYSIOLOGY I &: I I 

RI!MINDFlh Cut ott Regi8tration 
Date - 31/8/85 1 

(Detail. aee last i.Gao) 

Untortwoately not enough people 
applied tor thi. C011r.. and it 
i. now cancelle •• 

BDWEVDlI Wayne will be in the 
U.K. on the date. 25-29th Auguat. Don't .i.8 this golden oppor 

tunity to learn Rich'. work. 
The people in Aaerica and 
Sweden are bowled OTer by 
this clever n.w technique ot 
.u8cle te.ting. It i8 80 good 
that even Sh.ldon Deal u.e. 
Rich's Applied Physiology 
constantly with hi. verk. 

.!!. We are havin, and 

JDJc.t.fI(IW. SJIUNAR 
Tne. 27th _p.t - 7-10,. • 

wi. th Wayne .pe&king on hie new 
.:xci ting book ·SDBSS lUI.NSr, 
incorporating new technique. and 
... iailattng hi. Biokine8iology 
work. Rich'8 poat Conterence S.-inar 

at San Di.go thi. year waa 
EXCELLENT, a ,reat &acc •••• 
We are getting the cour.e tor 
£11j5.oo (if paid early), it 
costs £300 in USA. 

Wayne released his new book with 
a lecture/demonstration at the 
San Die,o Conference, and gave 
a one day po.t conterence se~ar. 
It waa e:xtremely well pre.ented 
and worth spending the time wi tb 
Wayne to learn these new idea •• 
He i. a very loving gentle teacher 
and hia cour.e will be on 
THURSDAY 29th Augu.t - 9.30--5,.. 

MintMwa nwaber 25 people 
MuiBllJR 30. Ri ch is cOIling 
eapecially to the U.K. tor 
this cour8e, 80 lets have a 
great turnout. 

See you there, and n ... ber 
to eend in your Regi.tration 
tee. 

Education Seminar - £5.00 
stre •• Rele .. e Day - £30.00 

Venue: 15 Gunner.wry Garden., 
London. lO. 
Tel: 01-328-7690. REMEMBER OUR A.G.M 

PLEASE NOTE THIs DATE: SUN.l DEC. 

Thlis year our Annual General 
Meeting will be held on Sun.l Dec. 
We had a big turnout earlier this 
year for our Sharing Day, and we 
all had a good day together, so 
lets make sure it happens again 
for our AGM. 
More about this in the next issue. 

C\1eer., Kay 

IN TOUCH accepts advertiSing 
subject to editor's discretion. 
Rates apply to ready-to-print, 
and are double if we work 
from rough copy. 
Full page 
Half page 
Quarter 

£32.00 
£16.06 
£ 8.00 

A.K. Correction For Cranial Group. 

Here is an alternative correction I 
have found to work : if the person 
fails the Cranial Group test go- to 
the Reflex points for the skull on 
the big toes. Rub the big toes with 
firm pressu __ all around, retest 
it has worked for me. Try it. 

Maggie LaTourelle 
OI- 722 8054. 

certificates 
The STFHA is having printed 
for the use of Instructors, 
CERTIFICATES of COMPLETION , 
which can be given out to 
students at the end of each 
level of TFH. 
These are on good quality 
paper and appropriatley worded. 
Available from the Association 
at lap each or£S.DO per laO. 



Once again the inevitable penalty of 
poor heal th hab1 ts see.s to have been 
averted. Once again the person goes 
back into the sa.e old routine which 
will eventually ensure they present 
the.selves in the doctor"s surgery yet 
again in due ti.e. Possibly the 

, sy.pto.s .ay even be worse, or 
Touch for Heal th has so.e very powerful di fferent, but the re.edy offered is 
techniques which give relief to all· usually the sa.e: p111s, potions ••• or 
sorts aches and pai n s. Peop 1 e perhaps thi s ti.e, chop the bi tout 
frequently c o s e on TFH courses· that see.s to have ceased to be of 
suffering fro. one al1.ent or another. value* 
It is always a joy to see their faces 
change when they get bal anced for the \ 
first ti.e. In so .any cases, proble.s ' 
people have had perhaps for .any years, , 
Just see. to vani sh away. We are' 
further encouraged when such people s~ 
before the whol e cl ass that they have 
been to a number of doctors and other 
practitioners without success, and how 
happy they are that Touch for Health 
has worked so well for them. 

FACUL TV COLU ... 

TOUCH FOR HEAl. TH IS FOR PREVENTIOI 
- NOT CURE. 

by Brian H. Butler 

All this is wonderful, and fine. It 
can however be a trap. It is easy for 
us~ and those we teach to lose sig~t 
of the original intentfon Dr. Thie had 

; when he first initiated Touch for 
· Heal tho Touch for Heal th was conceived 
as a .eans whereby people could take 
.ore constructive care of their own 
health. . 

TFH teaches a positive and practical 
approach toward s heal th, and gives 

· people the tools to do a good 
" preventive job. In using TFH, they 
find they have less and less need to go 
to doctors, because their health 
pattern consi stently i .proves when 
being balanced regularly. 

As people use Emotional Stress Release 
to hel p bal ance the .i nd, and gai n 

· relief fro. the ups and downs of life; 
practise cross-crawl to i.prove co 
ordi nati on; and use .uscl e test1 ng to 
find the best possible diet they reap 
rich dividends of healthful vitality. 
Di sease cannot thr1 ve . ina heal thy 
bo~. This is true prevention. 

On the other hand the vast majority 
of people neglect to take proper care 
of their .ost valuable asset, their 
health. The difficulty is, we have 

· been brought up all our li ves to wai t 
until so.ething hurts, or so.e nasty 
sy.pto .. begins tOjlague us before we 
actua lly get aroun to doi ng so.ethi ng 
about it. Then, and only then do we go 
off to so.e -expert- to take the pain 
away. A pi 11 or a poti on, and the 
problem fs -cured-. No effort is 
requi red of the person to do anythi ng 
for the.selves. No change in lifestyle 
is generally or requ1 red or suggested. 

One can al.ost hear TFH Instructors 
sayi ng -We know all thi s, that is whl 
we are Touch for Heal th Instructors. 
Yes indeed, we know it backwards, and 
forwards.. but do those we teach who 
start to use TFH purely as a way to get 
ri d of eai nl or use the techni ques to 
·fix up otner people know it? 

So.e have even have set the.sel ves up 
as therapists after a couple of 
weekends of TFH, unaware of the dangers 
of addressing disease processes without 
adequate training~ Even the .ost 
highly trained physicians~ osteopaths 
acupuncturi sts, and o~her heal th 
professionals find diagnosis one of the 
hardest parts of the job of dealing 
with the sick. 

The brilliance of Dr. Th1e"s concept is 
that it is preventive, and does not 
address itself to pathology. So far as 
I know, there is no other syste. in the 
West wh1 ch addresses 1 tsel f so 
effectively to prevention. In 1887 
Tho.as Edison said: -The doctor of the· 
future will give no .edic1ne, but will 
interest his patients in the care of 
the hu.an fra.e, in d1et\ and in the 
causes and preyention of dl sease. ' 

Not .any doctors or health' 
professi onal s see. to have taken .uch . 
notice of him. He saw ·the light· back 
then, and even invented the electric 
light to help people see* The lights 
people have used, they are easy to 
.ake, and extend our days longer than 
is so.et1.es beneficial, and they .ake 
.0neYj the advice on how to conduct 
our 11yeS in a healthy way the world 
has 1 arge 1 y 1 gnored. . 

The proble. is that taking care of the 
·te.ple-, these .agnificently designed 
and engineered lIachines of ours we call 
·bodies-, see.s to go against the whi.s 
and desires of hu.an nature. 

It see.s that the ·ostrich- approach of 
burying one"s head in the sand is the 
order of the day. That is until 
so.ething quite nasty happens to .ake a 
per~on take a look at the situation. 



Yoga helps maintain a healthy body, 
and various forms of exerci se hel p too, 
but neither can detect and correct 
structural and muscul ar imbal ances 
before they lead to trouble, - but 
Touch for Health can. 

No a.ount of training can prevent a 
footballer, or an athlete from doing 
real damage to the.se1ves because of 
energy or muscle imbalances which can 
allow a limb to give w~ at the crucial 
moment, causing a nasty sports injury, 
but Touch for Health can. 

Slimming clubs and magazines stress the 
value of a ·good· diet but they cannot 
tell you whether that 6rganica11y Grown 
Stone-Ground Wholemeal bread IOU are 
eating is good for you sfecifiCal1y, or 
whether for you it is 11-advised, 
but Touch for Health CAN. 

Meditation, and studying higher things, 
certainly gives us a moral and 
spiritual uplift, but nothing relieves 
stress, upsets, and the mental 
"bruises· which weaken strong Muscles 
1i ke usi ng the ESR techni que of Touch 
for Heal th CAr. 

The trouble is, the squeaky wheel 
al ways gets the .ost attenti on. Those 
in our classes with aches and pains DO 
get more attention, and rightly so. 
Many times in the past I have proudly 
stated that noone in the class need sit 
and suffer. Then just by using the 
basi c fourteen musc1 e test and the 
basic balancing techniques of Nt and NY 
and meridian tracing, several in the 
class get immediate relief from 
whatever minor prob1e. they had. 

Then though, I noticed that I had a 
really hard job to get the c1 ass back 
into the concept of prevention again. 
From then on, thel were all as~ing, 
"can IOU fi x thi s , and "can you fi x 
that. I expect many of us have 
experienced this type of situation. 

The purpose of this particular essay is 
to remf nd us of our true goal in Touch 
for Health: 

To teac~~_practice, uphold and 
encoura,e ~ s~re.d of the concept of 
persona resposibi11~ in building our 
own health by PREYENT10r. 

TOUCH FOR HEAl.. TH ANNUAL MEETING 

The Touch for Health Annual Meeting, 
held fn sunny San Diego, California, 

hoi -aff"aspects of TFH to assemble and, 
hear presentations on all the latest 
ideas, teaching methods, and uses of 
Touch for Health. 

Faculty members from allover the globe 
~resented papers about the different 
flavours TFH achieves in the various 
countries where it is taught. 

Others, presented material of their 
specialist interest~ and how they were 
developing the ioea of preventive 
heal th care. Some fasci nati ng topi cs 
were presented. Dr. Paul Dennison gave 
an i nspi ri ng address on hi s use of TFH 
related techniques in helping ~slexia. 

Gordon Stokes, who has now retired 
from his responsibilities after ten 
years of loyal and dedicated service to 
Touch for Heal th as the Internati ona1 
Training Director and originator of the 
Instructor Training Workshop (ITW) 
presented an aspect of ·ONE BRAI N\ a 
way he developed to hel p d,lsl ex; c 
1 earni ng di ffi cul ti eSt whf ch al so de 
fuses the -blown CircUltS· and aids in 
solving left brain/right brain 
coordination and integration problems. 

I had the opportuni ty to present some 
of the val uabl e teachi ng techn1 que s I 
had learned from Gordon on "Keeping it 
Simple· and usinV the ·F.ive Point 
Teachi ng Techni \ue of· Informati on" , 
"Dellons~ration , ·Part1cfpa·tionll, 
"practice\ and "Feedbackl! whi ch work s 
so very well in presenting material 0 

The final presentation was the paper 
with which I started this column, which 
was intended to inspire all present to 
keep clarly in mind the original 
purpose of Touch for Heal th "'hi ch f s: 
PRE YEN T ION. 

CENTRAL LONDON PRACTICE EVENINGS 

It is with regret that I have to 
announce that the attendance at the 
London practice evenings was not 
suffi c i ent to pay for the hote 1 
accomodation. Accordingly, for the 
time being, we are suspending them, 
until such time as we have co •• i tted 
support from a sufficient number of 
people to make it worthwhile. I will 
start them again as soon as we have the 
support of enough people to ensure that 
there is enough energy for the group to 
become self-sustaining. 

Meanwhil e if you know .fa group local 
to your own a rea, plea se g1 ve 1 t your 
support, you~11 get a lot out of it~ 
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BECOME A CERTIFIED 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH 
INSTRUCTOR 

If you enjoyed learning Touch for Health and you like using it to 
enhance the health of those you love - think about sharing it with 
others. You probably noticed the joy and enthusiasm your 
instructor expressed as you were taught the basics. 

You may not think you could ever stand up in front of a group and 
teach, but that is just what the Instructor Training Workshop will 
help you to do. It concentrates on giving you the skills in 
communication you need to help others understand things SIMPL YI 

Even if you do not think now that you would ever want to teach 
classes, the ITW will give you new confidence in dealing with others. 
Many who have taken it attest to the way it changed their lives for . 
the better, sometimes in a dramatic way. 

For more iDformuion, uk your iDeh'U~or, or write to me: 
Brian H. Butler, Touch for Health ID.etruct<>r Trainer, 

89, BrowDS Ro.d,. Surbit<>D, Surrey. KT5 SST. Tel: 01-899 8215 

REGIONAC CONTACTS jar t rtr 
S . E . LO'NDON 
John & Heather White, 
I,Whitstable Close, Beckenham, 
Kent. BR3 .TZ. 
Tel;OI 650 2566 

W.LONOON 
Liz Andrews,I3,Gunnersbury Gdns. 
London,W39AE. 
Tel:OI 992 BII9 

N.W.LONDON (IRELAND & LEEDS) 
Kay McCarroll, 37, Brondesbury Raad. 
London NW6. 
Tel:OI 328 7690(ansaphone) 

N . LONOON 
Joanna ~enson,I25,Crouch Hill, 
London N8 9QN. 
Tel:OI 34I 7394. 

BELSIZE PARK(N.LONDON) 
Maggie La Tourelie, 
2Ia Upper Park Road,Belsize.Park, 
London NW3. 
Tel:OI 722 8054 

HANTS 
Halcyone Marsh. 24,Marley Ave, 
New Mi1ton,Hants. 
Tel:0425 612651 

OXFORD 
Lesley De Lecq Marguerie. 
48,Brook Hl11,Woodstock,Oxon,OX7 lHX 
Tel:0993 812426 
NOTTS & DERBY 
Yasmin Dowgun.Fairmead,Derby Rd, 
Risley,Derby.DE7 3SS 
Tel:0602 390615 
KENT & MEDWAY TOWNS 
Brian Hampton,251 Maldstone Rd. 
RochesterjKent.MEl 3DB 
Tel:0634 401829 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 
Mick Boyce 
55 Weatherby; Dunstab1e • 
Beds. LV6 ITP. 0582 601442. 

SUSSEX 
Mary Gooch, 'Goldsmiths', 
Albourne,Hassocks, 
Sune.x. 027~ 832104 
Ken Feather Mddx (07842) 46358 
4 Matthew Court----- 
'Cu1goerland Road 
Asfiford 
Middlesex TW15 3DN 

SURREY 
Penna Harris,6,Giles Mead, 
Downside,Epsom,Surrey.KTI8 5EZ. 
Tel! 42365 (ansaphone) 
Note:Code 

037 27. 



Instructor ~ Isobel stevenson 
44 Wheatley Court. Mixenden • 
Halifax • West Yorkshire • 
Classes with Calderdale Adult 
Education Service. 0422 83I973 
~ealing Ourself and Each Other' 
Thurs.afternoon 1.15-3.15. OCT.3. 
Hebden Bridge -Mon.7-9pm Sep29. 
Sowerby Bridge Wed 1-3.15 Oct 2. 

Instructor - Penny Edwards. 
OASIS. 72 Gt. North Road London 
340-3924; 340-6651. N2. 
Level I - Sep.7/8 ; Oct.I2/I3. 
Level II - Nov. 9-10. 

Instructor - Brian Hampton. 
13 Arthur Rd. Rochester. 
Kent. MEl 3DH. 0634-401892. 
Level I - Sep.7/8. 
Fitness Centre,Covent Garden. 

Instructor - Richard Beale. 

Sunnyside. Main Street. 
Gawcott Bucks. MK184HZ. 
tel. 0280-815 984. 

Level 1 - July 20/21. 
Oct. 26/27. 
Nov. 23/24. 

Level 2 - Aug.31/1Sep 
,NOv30/1Dec. 

Level 3 - Oct. 5/6.' 
All classes held near 
Buckingham. 
Free fortnightly practice 
Wed.from May 15. 8-10.30pm. 

A NOTE TO ALL INSTRUCTORS. 
Please remember your Regional 
Contact person, and forward to 
them a list of all the people 
to whom you have taught TFH • 
(Ask students permission of 
course ••• ) 
It is orily in this way can we , . 
build a network' of communication 
that is able to keep TFHers in 
touch with each other. 
Joanna Benson is our Central 
Contact, so if in any doubt, 
send any lists of TFHers or any 
other material that may be of 
interest to her address : 
Joanna Benson, I25 Crouah Hill 
London N8 9QN. tel.OI 34I 7394. 

Instructor Joanna Benson 
125 Crouch Hill N8 9QN Tel 01 341 739 
Tel 01 341 7394 
Level 1 28/29 Sept 
Level 2 26/27 Oct 
Level 3 23/24 Nov 
Practise evenings fortnightly from 
Tues August 13th 7.30 - 10.00pm 
We are also setting up a pool of 
names for people to practise on an 
individual basis. Contact Ursula 
Riniker 13 Cavendish Rd.N4 lRP 
Send an S.A.E. 

5/6 Oct 

DODY BALANCE TFH COURS~: 

TFH I II cmuSTCWRCH September 1"/15 
TFH I COMBER/BELFAST October'5/6 

TFII I WBLIN 
TFH II/III DUBLIN 

october 26/2:7 
November 1":3 

12. 

Contact Kay McCarroll 101-328-7690) 
Lin Dridgetord 01-993-331") 
Ida 0' IINllan 0001-875- 397) 

Instructor - Willm Mistral. 
Classes Central/North London. 
OI-28I 0890 ; 01-582 5383. 
Levels I & II. 
Sep. I4/15 ; Oct.5/6 ; Oct.26/27. 
Nov. 2/3 ; Nov.30/DecI 

Here is a list of the contacts 
so far. 
BRISTOL & AVON 
Jenny Griffin, I,Cloisters, 
22,College Road,C11fton, 
Bristol. BS8 3HZ. 
Tel:0272 73II59 

N.BUCKS. 
Richard Beale, Sunnyside, 
Main Street,Gawcott,Bucks.MKIB 4HZ 
Tel:0280 8I5984. 

S.BUCKS 
Charles Benham.,29,Bushey Close 
High. Wycombe, Bucks. HPI2 3HL 
Tel~O'94 37409(a~ter 6pm please) 

ESSEX 
snrrTey Taylor,5,Castleton Road 
Wickford,Essex. 
Tel:03744 63287 

CLEVELAND 
Patricia Marshall,I4,Falcon Wal~ 
Hilton,Yarm,Cleveland.TSI59JB. 
Tel:0642 59II92 coNT;. P ... /I 
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